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Bishop Perry Discusses the Negro and the Church
others real reluctance," he
said.
Bishop Perry does not believe that the individual
Catholic, Protestant o r Jew
takes up an attitude to Negroes according t o his'faith.
"We have a Southern attitude
or a Northern attitude nomatter what our religious beliefs are," he added.

By BRIAN HEALY
(NC News Service)
Auckland, New Zealand —
"I d o not believe sufficient
federal funds are being allotted t o the elimination of racism i n America," the only
Negro Catholic bishop in the
United States said in a n interview here. Auxiliary Bishop
Harold Perry, S.V.D., of New
Orleans was on a two-day
stopover after visiting Australia.
Although he made i t clear
that h e does not favor violence, Bishop Perry said emphatically: "We have made
all t h e gains we can from a
liberal approach. The methods used in the future must
be radical."
Bishop Perry said he believes "the official position
of t h e government and the
official position of the Church
is intensely interested in doing something to improve
housing, job opportunities
and education for Negroes.

He said-he has not noticed
any special awakening among
white Catholics regarding the
welfare of Negroes — except
the general reawakening caused by the riots.
The riots have caused two
reactions, he explained. On
the one hand, he said, there
is a "sincere desire t o improve conditions," and on the
other "a great desire t o use
police power in order to curb
any possible further outbreaks."
"For Negroes to identify
with violence is self-defeating, but there is no doubt
programs have been initiated
because of this," he said.
He pointed out that there
had been repeated requests
for a Negro commissioner of
police in the Harlem area of
New York for about 20 years,
but that they had been ignored. After recent riots, how-

But how this works o u t
among individuals and various areas of the country is
quite a different matter, he
pointed out. "In some areas
there is definite interest, in

ever, one was quickly appointed, he said.

tinue to use a Negro priest
merely to emphasize the universality of the Church by
appointing h i m to an all-white
parish," Bishop Perry added.

"All ,thq first Negro priests
were ordained outside the
countr-y and came back — Father Tolton in 1890 was ordained, in Paris and Father
Max M u r p h y in Prague."
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Such reforms, he stressed,
cause extremist Negroes to
point out that this i s the way
to get results; that a polite
approach does not work.
"I don't want to give the
impression that great strides
are not being made. There
have been great gains in the
last 10 years," he said.
A s examples, he cited the
election of t h e first Negro
senator from Massachusetts,
Sen. Edward Brooke; the election of six Negro Congressmen, and the fact that at
least four Negroes are mayors of important U.S. cities.
Would a white parish in
New Orleans accept a Negro
as parish priest? "They'd accept a Negro priest now definitely," said Bishop Perry. ..

WEEKLY

"There is almost n o resentment shown against a Negro
bishop o r Negro priest today," he stressed.

W/A

Currently there are only
four Negro priests i n the New
Orleans archdiocese and they
are working i n predominantly Negro areas. Bishop Perry
said. "It would be impractical for the Church to con-
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New York—(RNS)—Leaders of America's Reform and
Conservative rabbinic associations agreed here to discuss
common concerns facing them
in the State of Israel.
According to an official
statement by the executive
board of the Central Conference of American
Rabbis
(Reform) and the executive
council of the Rabbinical Assembly (Conservative), t h e
discussions would cover not
only religious rights i n Israel,
but t h e wider spectrum of relationships b e t w e e n both
Jewish communities.
Both Reform and Conservative Jews have complained
about Israeli laws which reserve for Orthodox rabbis the
right to perform marriages
and exercise other religious
functions. Spokesmen here,
however, e m p h a s i z e d the
broader context of t h e meeting's significance.

Discuss Retre ats for W o m e n
Archbishop Leo Byrne of St, Paul and Minneapolis discusses types of retreats with Mrs. Raymond E. Mutz (left) of Aurora, Colo., newly-elected
president of the National Lnywomen's Retreat Movement and Miss Rosemary Goldie, associate secretnry of the Council on the Laity at the Vatican.
The discussion was held during the movement's 14th congress in New
Orleans. (RNS)

Considered by many Ihc
father of his country, he led
the nation through 12 of her
first 15 years until deposed
by a military coup in 1902.
He was imprisoned for more
than four years.
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PAUL W . HARRIS
FUNERAL HOME
OFF STREET PARKING
544-2041

GALLE M O N U M E N T S
1481 Lake Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
• A Reputation For Honesty
• M Fair Dealing
• 9 H f Hry WoHunmdilp and
Materiel*

CALL.

After 55 months, U Nu was
released from prison and he
turned to preaching. "People
can say what they want, but
I can't s i t idle," h e told a
reporter. "I feel I must do
something for t h e good of my
people, if not in politics, at
least in religion."

Questions on the establishment of a federal system for
the country sparked the 1962
coup but there was also widespread unrest over a religious
issue.

Protest City Policy

Dignity in Service

Compter* Manufacturer

1960 U Nu won, leading his
renamed Union Party.

Use Cathedral to

Pledged To: Quality Standards

• Western N.Y.'s Only

Ihc d«te by his bloodless seizure of office on March 2,1962.

5,060 Workers

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

AIR COND.
954 CLIFFORD AVE.

That significance also was
underlined by Rabbi Stanley
Rabinowit?,, a Conservative
rabbi from Washington, D.C.,
who observed during t h e

U Nu shows little wear
from his long imprisonment.
Several factors combined to He explained that after t h e
bring about t h e end of h i s first few days of anger and
regime. There hud been a bitterness he settled down t o
split in U Nu*s anti-Fascist a steady regimen of daily
Peoples Freedom League in meditation, reading a n d writ11)58 and General Ne Win ing, which he continues t o
follow even now that he is
look over control of Ilurma
free.
until elections were held in

Now 61, U Nu carefully
avoids politics and confines
his sermons to the simple
ideals of Ruddhn. There had
b e e n n u m c r o u s reports
through the years that Nu
planned to leave the political
area and become a monk, hut
General Ne Win moved up

OF ALL I I I RIAL VAULTS
SOLO IN AMERICA ARE
OF CONCRETE

KJWARD E. HAUBNER

The 65 Reform and Conservative leaders had met to hear
scholarly papers on Israel and
Jewish theology — the first
time that the two groups had
met jointly since their founding in the late 1800s.

Former Burmese Now a Monk
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Reform, Conservatives Confer in Israel

Rangoon, Burma—(RNS)—
A smiling Buddhist monk
preaching to Burmese crowds
is certainly not unusual here,
bul II is when the preacher
is former Premier U Nu.
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i
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Jewish Affairs

CREDENTIALS PRESENTED
Klnshasha, Congo—-(RNS)—
rchblshop Bruno Torpigliana.
the new Papal Nuncio to the
Congo, presented his credentials
to President Joseph Mobutu
hero.

lic colleges, high schools and
elementary schools in predominantly Negro areas. This
is black power in the truest
sense of the term. Norman
Francis, a Negro, was recently appointed president o f St.
Francis Xavier University,
New Orleans.

He has avoided political
statements except for a statement issued on his release
from prison which said h e
would continue to vie t h e
Ne Win government a s illegimate until national elections
are held.

questions which are not being
raised within the existing relegious structures and upon
which Israel's moral life depends."

meeting t h a t previously Orthodox and Conservative Jews
were considered to have common t i e s . Now, he said, links
have r>een made between t h e
Reform and Conservative communities.

He pointed out that American Jews have concentrated,
in their relations to the Jews
of Israel, primarily on Israel's
financial, economic and security needs.

(Orthodox Jews d e m a n d
strict observance of Jewish
religious laws governing daily
and ethical conduct. Conser-.
vatlvc Judaism adheres to religious laws, b u t provides
more flexibility t o meet contemporary needs. R e f o r m
Jews believe Judaism must
adapt t o meet changing situations.)

"We have no less a right
and a claim to influencing,
for a time, its religious policies," asserted Rabbi Polish.
Rabbi Segal called the statement "attempted blackmail."

A k e y speech a t the meeting of the Reform and Conservative rabbis drew fire,
however, from the president
of the Rabbinical Council of
America (Orthodox), Rabbi
Zev Segal.

The workers told Bishop
Polanco that "by dramatizing
our predicament and occupying the cathedral, w e avoid
bloodshed and show t h e world
that, even if we are branded
as Cummunists, we still believe the Chuurch can d o
something for us."

CHILD DAY CARE
CHILD CARE in my home. Nurse and
mother. Brighton,
Westfnll. and
Winton. 275-9249.

ODD JOBS desired by high school boy.
442-3992.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPER. Experienced, reliable
woman to do cooking and some general housekeeping for one laxly In
Rochester, N.Y., area residence.
Regular days off arransred. A 2«bedroom ( 1 floor, unfurnished house
with modern conveniences, suitable
for woman, husband, nnd 1 adult
(not adaptable for children) i n close
proximity to main house on same
grounds will be made available for
living quarters. Husband m a y be
employed elsewhere. Good wages,
hospitalization, life Insurance, utility nllownnces, nnd other employee
beneflta provided. Write Personnel
Office. P.O. Box 762. Rochester.
N.Y. 14603.

MERCHANDISE
ORIENTAL RUG—Herlx 7*0" x 10'6«,
perfect condition. 686-8893.

A SINGER ZIG ZAG
SEWING MACHINE
Late model slightly used, no attachments necessary to sew buttons,
button holes, fancy designs, or b:ind ham
dressos. 5 yr. ports guarantee.

COMPLETE PRICE $57.80
OR PAYMENTS $6.45 PER MONTH
Call CAPITOL credit manager till 9:00
with no obligation — 225-2390

A WHITE ZIG ZAG
SEWING MACHINE, CABINET MOOEL
Monograms, nwi on buttons, blind
hems, makes button holts, ovtrcasti.
No attachments needed. 3 yr. parti
Qtiaftnti* and free sihrice.

COMPLETE PRICE $48.70
OR PAYMENTS $5.35 PER MONTH
Call CAPITOL credit minigar
till f:00. 225-23*0

Served 11:0O-2iO0 P.M., 4:30-8:00 P.M.

FISH FRY FRI. 95*
OUR TUESDAY
Special!

'1.00

SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT BALLS

ALL YOU CAN EAT1

M.10

Served I I to 12 P.M. and 4:30 to 8 P.M.

Facilities For Up To
1 00O Guests

WANT AD FEATURE

The New

IRONDEQUOIT LANES

For Subscribers to
the Courier Journal
The Only Requirements Are:

INC.

2121 N. Goodman St.
342-7092

1. You Must be a Subscriber to
T h e Courier Journal
2. W a n t A d Must Be 10 W o r d s or Less
(Each Additional W o r d s 8c)

AMPLE FREE PARKIN©

3. Payment Must Accompany O r d e r
Please Enter My W a n t Ad for

To meet our urgent food and clothing
needs, we are grateful for:
Low Masses ($2.0O)
High Masses ($5.0O)

Zip

BUT since v/e can never meet ourl
needs of 30,000 every month, we|
are HAPPY with $1.00 stipends.

D I V I N E W O R D MISSIONARIES is the 1th Largest Missionary
Catholic Church Working In 35 Countries

Organization

of tbe\

NO LONG DELAYS-AAosses For Loved Ones IMMEDIATELY
Personally.

Father Franck Kamp, S.V.D.
^ Dept. 5K

Weeks,

Enclosed is $

Your Loved Ones Look To You For Help Now . . .
1000 Foreign Missionaries Look To You For Daily
Food and Clothing By Much Needed Mass Intentions

Acknowledged

SITUATIONS WANTED

1966 PONTIAC Bonneville. Four door
hardtop. Deluxe throughout. Very
clean. Full power. Must sell. SI.760
or best offer. 458-0O44 evenings only.

ALL rOU CAN EAT ONLY 5"| _ 7 5

Some of those who gather
in Rangoon to hear him retell
the parables of Buddha expect that when elections a r e
held U Nu will give up t h e
missionary pulpit for the political loudspeaker.

All Requests

"IMPORTANT Notice: Th« N»w
York State Law Against Discrimination
and the Federal Civil
Rights Act of 1964 prohibit disHARVEST FESTrVAL, St. Stanislaus crimination in employment becmuit
Auditorium, Sunday, Nov. n t h 3 to of sex unless based on a bona fide
10 p.m. Fun for one and all! Every
occupational
qualification.
I3alp
one welcome.
Wanted and Situation Wanted advertlsements are arranged in colHOSTESSES. Earn your own Christumn captioned "Male" and "Fen u tojr« FREE. Have ft C and B male" for the convenience of readToy Party. Call 254-6645.
ers and are not intended a s an
unlawful limitation or discriminaUSED STAMPS & Donations help to tion based on sex."
build chapel for two colletrea. Write:
Brother Henry, Maxlst College. Box
688. Burnie 7320. Australia.

SNOW TIRES—6.50 x 13 on wheels.
Good condition. 133 Randolph Street.

T H U R S D A Y SPECIAL
HOT N GOLD Variety Buffet

EMPLOYMENT

FALL FESTIVAL—November 16 and
IS. 7:30 p.m. Holy Redeemer School
basement, 640 Hudson Ave. Every,
body welcome.

AUTOMOTIVE

MASS INTENTIONS!

" W e cannot wait until 1970
for t h e final payment," they
said. "We are tired of promises. We don't want t o starve
either."

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS SERVICES

Irondequoit Lanes

K i n d l y send your Mass intentions t o :
#

DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES
Teehny, Illinois 60082

m

Phone 454-7050

"By implying that the financial support of the Reform FLOORS LAID, sanded, refinlshed,
ilnce 1921. Cy J. Calleraeyn, 458and Conservative movements
6686.
in the United States of Israel's needs is conditioned PLASTERING. PATCHING, b r i c k
stonework. Reasonable rates. Work
upon Israel's acceptance of
guaranteed. 232-1306, 236-9262.
their religious Ideologies, the
Durixig t h e meeting. Rabbi leaders of the Reform and ROOFING REPAIRS — Wind damage,
levin, mpbxlt, lists, tile. Gilbert,
David Polish: of EvanstOTi, ITt., - Conservative movements are
26-4-7666.
engaging
In
a
form
of
athad as&ed:
- PAPERHANGINC. Intempted blackmail that is re- PAINTING
terior - exterior, Reasonable. FREE
"Whtat should b e the task pugnant to all for whom the
ESTIMATES. Call 482-6376. 664-8613
of a non-Orthodox religious ideal of religious freedom is
anytime.
presence in Israel? Our de- precious."
REASONABLE HEATING
services.
mands for t h e right to funcGns-oil furnaces, expert repairs or
Installations, power denning S20
"The people of Israel are
tion a s marrying and buiying
complete.
Universal Heating Co.
well able to take care of their
rabbis, for t h e recognition of
244-2819 24 hrs.
o u r converts, valid a s these own spiritual needs," contindemands a r e , are not enough. ued Rabbi Segal, "and if they
WANTED
have any problems they will
"We must not confine our- resolve them within the
House of Hospitality,
selves to simply presenting framework of their native ST.402JOSEPH'S
South Ave., needs an iron, bedanother Institutional o r litur- culture."
sheets, towels, canned frooda. men's
clothes, a n d a clnm
steamer.
gical option to the Jews of
PLEASE HELPI 326-9634.
"They are not interested in
Israel. This is not the uppermost issue in Israeli, or deviationist forms of Judaism WANTED FOSTER Boarding Homes,
urgently needed for Catholic ChilAmerican life. If we are to and this is evidenced by the
dren, all ages. Telephone Monroe
contribute t o Israeli society, inability of any Conservative
County Children's Services Division.
442-4000.
w e mutst d a r e to raise those and Reform congregations to
theological, ethical and social take root in the Holy Land."

Santo Doming*), Dominican
Republic—(NC)—Some 5,000
municipal workers took turns
In staging -?!i "occupation" of
the cathedral here to demand
back wages they say the local
FOR INNOCENT WAR VICjjovernment owes them since TIMS . . . Last year, suffering
1966.
victims of the conflict in South
Vietnam, received o\ner 1,993,T h e orderly occupation of 0OO pounds of clothes donated
the church forced Church authorities t o cancel a rally i n by Americans to the Thanksgiving Clothing Collection for
honor of Christ the King.
t h e Needy Overseas.
Bishop Hugo Polanco Brito,
apostolic administrator of this
archdiocese of 1.23 million,
promised the workers' leaders
to resume his meditation efforts with the municipal council.
T h e leaders called unaccepable an installment plan of
$60,000 a month as proposed
hy the council. T h e total
amount owed t h e workers is
about $1.2 million.
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